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Dear All,
We are now launching the new housing MoMo-L.
The MoMo-L has been developed to allow a greater combination of internal accessories and the new Cluster LED
Strip over the current MoMo housing.
Updates (MoMo vs MoMo-L)
- The only external difference of the new MoMo-L product is the taller product format. The new housing is
30mm tall compared to MoMo at 26.5mm. Please see diagram below:

Accessory combination options
- Silver anodised + Diffused cover
- Silver anodised + Clear cover
- Silver anodised + Clear cover + KK508 Louvre

-

Silver anodised + KKLN-01 Lens + Clear cover
Silver anodised + KKLN-01 Lens + Clear cover + Micro louvre

-

Silver anodised + Clear cover + Micro louvre
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LED strip options
- 352 e/s
- 504 e/s
- 508 e/s
- 207
- 208
- RGB
- Cluster*

MoMo-L Cluster
- MoMo-L Cluster LED Strip installation guides are still being completed. The current MoMo-L ordering
codes do not include MoMo-L Cluster as an option. For more information on MoMo-L + Cluster
combination please contact your local KKDC Branch.
MoMo-L + Cluster LED strip allows dynamic control along the length of the product. Meaning that wave/follow
me effects are now possible. The Cluster LED strip is based on the same technologies used in Cluster Pixel
products.

The control increment for MoMo-L Cluster will be 100mm.
MoMo-L Mounting Options
MoMo-L is being released with all the same mounting options as MoMo. A new lock clip has been tooled to allow
for the taller housing.
Please note that the MoMo-L lock clip is currently in production and will be available by end of January 2017.
Pricing
Please contact your local KKDC representative for pricing information.
Availability
MoMo-L range is now fully available.
Kind Regards,
KKDC Design House
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